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AUGUST 30, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF- THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
-(Augusta', -Maine)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF' THE PRESIDENT

. 'AT THE
..
AFL-CIO FIELD DAY PROGRAM
AUGUSTA CIVIC CENTER
10 :10 A. M'. . EDT

Governor Jim Longley, Mr.. .DQrs)icy ,'my good friends
Senator Ed;r.lus~ie and Bill Ha"tbaway,- my friend Bill Cohen.and
Dave:. Emery It -lierttbers of the House of Representatives, wheN I
had the privilege of serving so long in Washing"tonl D.. C. ,.
Mayor-Elvin, ladies and gentlemen:
It is a great privilege and great ple~sure for me
to be in the State of Maine, and i thank you for the very
warm'and very friendly welcome. ~t is just wonderful being
here. Let me express my deep appreciation and gratitude to
your fine Governor. I have gotten to know him since his
election last November, and he has been helpful, cooperative,
friendly, and we have' develop~d a good personal· relationship.
I thank you, Governor, for your kind words this morning.
I have known, of course, Ed Muskie and Bill Hathaway,
a long time and worked closely with Bill Cohen. I have also
gotten to know Dave Emery. There may be some differences in
party labels, but I am always delighted to· work with your
delegation:in trying to solve not only the problems of Maine
but the problems that we face in this country. I thank all
four of you for being here th~ morning.
I especially am indebted to Mr. Dorsky for inviting
me to participate in this wonderful project and to be here
this morning, showing the un"animity and unity that we can have
when"'we face some of the overall civic community projects that
must be done if we are to help those less fortunate than
ourselves.
Let me say on behalf of the children of the Pineland
Hospital and Training Center, may I thank all of you that are
here today for your participation and your contributions to
provide them with this mUch needed therapeutic swimming pool.
If there _;is anyone that recognizes and values the
therapeutic benefits of a swimming pool, it is myself, and I
salute the Maine AFL-CIO, its members, its friends, its
supporters, for bringing this pool, this means of therapy,
this means of a lit~le bit of happiness as well, into the
lives of those unfortunate and tx'oubled children.
On behalf of all your fellow citizens around the
country, I express their appreciation for your efforts.
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Governor Longley all.d I have one thing in common:
In college we both won our letter in football. But
frankly" I am always a little apprehensive when a former ..
football player introduces me.
It all goes back sometime ago when I was intro
duced by a former teamaate,atthe University of Michigan,
where I played a good many years ago. This friend of mine
got up and he said, "Ladies and gentlemen, it might interest
you to know that I "played football with Jerry Ford for two
years, and it made a lasting impression on me. I was quarter
back, Jerry Ford was the center. You might say it gave me a
completely different view of the President." (Laughter)
As a Nation, we pause this weekend to pay tribute
to our cOUhtry's working people. Let us this year give
this weekend a very special meaning'by considering not
only the working people, but the millions of our fellow
citizens who are out of work, thnough no fault of their
own.
Today, I will address myself to the working people
and to those who are temporarily unemployed ~- in Maine,
el~ewhere in New England and allover America. .
Here in Maine, and throughout New England, you
have a work ethic of individual enterprise, Yankee ingenuity,
skilled craftsmanship and an independent spirit devoted to
freedom. Your determination is as enduririg as your
legendary rock-ribbed coasts.
But you, like many other Americans, have endured
more than your share. You are among the citizens who
suffered the heaviest impact of the recession, inflation,
unemployment, and the energy crisis. I am especially
aware of the special burden of the energy crunch on Maine
and your neighboring States £n New England. I am also
aware of the frustration of individuals on fixed income.
Labor Day is no holiday for those who are out
of work. The level of unemployment in the United States
is too high by any standard.
I have heard some references to so-called "acceptable"
rates of unemployment. I do not recognize the acceptability
of any level of unemployment as long as there are people
who want to work and can't find jobs.
We, in Washington, are determined to help create
enough new jobs on a sound economic basis to make every day
a real Labor Day, and we are going to do it.
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When statistics are published on the loss of
jobs., there are some· losses which are not published. I
refer to t;he loss of hope am~:mg the high school and
college gr~duates'seekingtheir first job, 'the loss of
self-esteem among.the heads of households who are laid
off, the loss of security and living standaI"ds that
people work for years to achieve and, most important of
all, the loss of faith in America's future. '
These are tragic losses. They are losses that
the Upited States of America cannot and will not endure; .
Today, I reaffirm to you and to millions all
over this great country my pledge to do everything in my
power to generat~ new jobs. But to achieve the stability
that we want, I will.continue to oppose stop gap programs
that '·w~ cannot a.fford, programs conceived !in panic and,
to ~ome extent, perhaps in partisanship that will lead to
nothing but new rounds of inflation'and even worse
unemployment.
Our system in America now provides 85 million
jobs. This represents sQnt~26 million more jobs than
existed, in America 25 years ago. It represents about
one million two hundred thousand mo~e jobs than last
March, indicating a trend in the right direction.
I agree with George Meany that jobs are what
Labor Day isa11 about •. I join with all i,tb~Jcing people
on.t-bis occasion ' when America honors i tsworkers ,
organized and unorganized, in a determined resolve to
put America back to work.
The door of the White House is open, as it has
been since I became President, to those who c~ampion the
cause of America's working people. As long as I remain
in this office, that door will always be open.
Obviously, neither I nor the Members of the
Congress, on both sides of the aisle, wj.ll close our hearts
to the plight of millions who are unable to find work.
There have been some favorable indicators of an easing
of the recession. The rate of inflation this year is
much less than it was a year ago, but the creation of new
jobs is going to be a tough job for all of us.
Making sure that jobs in our economy must be
jobs that provide a good future, real jobs and not make
work jobs -- this is going to be very difficult, and I
dontt want to kid you.
We have been. making some progress, as I said
a moment ago. Since March, over a million more people
are gainfully employed, even though the unemployment
statistics are far too high. To get back to where we
were justa year ago, we must produce three million two
hundred thousand more jobs and each year from no~~. until
1980, some five years, as our labor force expands, our
economy musi: provide work for another 1.6 million peopi~..
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By 1980, we must have created 11 million more·
jobs as our population grows and our economy expands.
This is a big order. It cannot be filled by Government
alone or by industry alone or by unions,or politicians
acting on their own. But,'the problem
and will be
solved if we all work together, just as you in this hall
today united to help those less fortunate than ourselves.
It can be solved with the spirit of joint
cooperation, demonstrated by a labor-management committee
that works with me in the White House. We have developed
a strong, flexible, collective bargaining system which stands,
in my judgment, as a tribute to the men and women of
labor and management who have devoted themselves to building
a better America.
While the Government, as I said a moment ago,
can't do everything, it can do some things. It!can
help
, .
stimulate the private sector of the economy to create jobs,
the jobs that .are needed to put people to work and provide
work for those entering the labor force.
During the past year, ~rican workers and
businesses received a Federal tax cut to increase purchasing
power and to stimulate growth in our economy. It did
generate jobs, aqd it did generate movement toward economic
recovery.
While the unemployment" in~n~rance system is no·
permanent solution";-we all know tha~~ no permanent
solution to the joblessness that we face today--it temporarily
keeps individuals and our society functioning.
Some $20 billion in' benefits will be disbursed in
1975, this calendar year, providing a means of income main
tenance
for our unemployed workers. That money pumped
into the economy serves as another built-in stabilizer by
providing purchasing power to the unemployed worker.
This year, we increased the number of weeks of
unemployment compensation from 39 to 65. We extended the
coverage of unemployment insurance to 12 million people not
previously prote~ted. I have proposed to the Congress
other necessary improvements to be made in such areas
as ~deQuacy and duration of coverage.
Using new insight-and.some of our more recent
experience~ we will work with the Congress to improve this
system. I am fully aware that some workers in Maine and
elsewhere have lost their job as a result of imports from
abroad.
Last May, for example, just a few months ago,
some 300 employees of the Allen Quimby Veneer Company in
Bingham, Maine became the first workers to be certified
under the Trade Act of 1974 as eligible for adjustment
assistance.
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For' :the 'first tim$ in the"nearty 40 year'
history of unemployment cOJhJensation In the State of
Maine, your State applied t1\is month fb.r' "kt."$2~ 400,000
Federal loan to pay unemployment irfsurance benefits
starting in September.
This is a role that the Federal Government can
play in these unique: circumstances that we face,. 'and I am
glad to say that today we are' gy;anting Malne's request.
cannot stress to mucn that this "Administration
recognizes the equal importance to'recov,ery of'controlling
infla'tion and of creating good 'jobs. 'These joint'goals,
controlling inflation and creating new jobs, areiessential
to our programs of restoring the strength of our economy_
I

All of us -- labor, manag~ment, Governmen"f'~- must
work together if' we are to achieve'tong-term economic
health.
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I calIon business. I calIon industry to do every
thing possible to bring back our laid-off workers. to
reassess the j'obassignments of thc)/se',employed b~eath their true
qualification's and to give fte. opportunities to young people
eager to j oih' t,1'\e labor force.' I": ' '
,
:'
,
! .. .

. ... '

I appeal not only to the patriotism 'and the cauI'age

and determination of America's working people but to those ,same
qualities-in our business community.
,
,

'
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I ,aSK managers to take a new look 'at ways they"

can eXPand productivity to make possible the rehiring and the new
hiring o,f, workers and I ask
them to be more aggressive l,n
seeking new markets at home' and abroad to create new jobs"
"':Ec'Onomic' progress depends on oUr ability to fbster'
capital investment, and to increase thepraductivit'y 9f\'our
workers the length and breadth of this country.
The" share 6fbtir"gross' national 'product committed
to private investment must increase over the next few years if
we are able to reach our economic potential.
Economists predict -- or I should say estimate, that
the total investment requirementsco-ald be in excess of
$4 trillion. And I had the privilege of riding from the airport
to this community center, of talking with your Governor,
indicating to him some of the thoughts I would express here
today and I was pleased and delighted to learn that in Maine
he is approaching the problem, in a similar way, seeking to
expand industry by making certain that there is adequate
investment capability.
As we look at the history of recent years, however,
overall, we find that our financial ability to increase
production is declining. This decline is curtailing needed
growth in jobs, in income, it undermines seriously our capa
bility to compete abroad. Once this becomes clear, I am con
fident that there will be an understanding of the need for
tax policies to ahannel our resources into the expansion of
productive capacity.
We must not,under any circumstances, condemn our
fellow citizens to unemployment becau.e the modern tools needed
to compete in world markets are lacking.
This Administration has proposed some reform to the
Congress to stimulate what economists call capital formation
through tax incentives. I like a better definition, or a
better combination of words; I prefer the term "job creation~
MORE
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That is what my recommendations are all about.
I asked tho Congress to join with me in this firm commitment
to our Nation's f uture to more jobs, to more income and full
e conomic r ecove r y .
To in s ure a strong economic system we must maintain,
of course, in conjunction,
an antitrust policy which
validates our commitment t o competiti ve ma r kets.
As we reduce Government re gulation of b usiness,
we must be absolutely c e rtain that our antitrust l aws are
vigorously e nf orc ed , and they will be.
Competi tion , when f r eed of Gov(:> Y';1li1€n7: r ee'- - a tion and
s upported by ant itrust laws, is t he :-iv :; ",:~ f c.' .· -,' O,7~ Qur' economy.
It will drive cost s down an d a SGure :.!w:; , ,If; . T 'l·.. ' . S actua lly
the s t ory o f Ame rica's amaz ing gi."owth over" S04:!';; 2:f J yeal'S .
Let me emphas i ze that this is not an Adm::, Tl ~L.s t rat i on
of s pe c ial i nteres ts , not o f bus i nesi3 i nt' ~eEt~3, m ,t of
labor intere s ts. We are doin g cur very t: :., c:.; t to makl~ t hi s an
Administrat ion o f publ ic i nter·· ;:. t s . We wil l not pc;rmi t t he
con t i~u at i o l of monopoly privi l ege which is not in t he publi c
int erest.
It is my job and yo ur job, the job of the Congres s,
the j ob of e ver~,~ ody , to opt.:n 1: :~ e A"T)'SY'ican marketp lace . It
i s our job collectively to cre.:::...:e n ·~~./ j obs . /o3:d a s we work
con s cienti ous ly an d s ~. t:'ioll"ly t o OV<" '(!ome t he problems of
i ndiv idua l s , l e t us l)emem!)~l" o ·r f Ct" 'lding f ath(:=n's vi s ion of
a Nation in wh ich peo?l e worked to gc't her f or the c om."ilon good.
I ha ve o ft en s tated my deep c onvic tion t hat we must
have a national d ef~ r se s~con d t o none . Labor has s t oo d at the
fo refront of t he de f" ::1S e of li'-crt y, in war or in peace.
But defense mus·t r est upon more t h a~ arms, upon more than
armie s. Defen se dep{,;!1ds uj?on the str12:lgth of the Am..;ri can
i ndiv idual, the uni t y of t he Americ iln family,
the food in the
Ameri c an kit chen and t he s elf-esteem that goes with t he Ame ri c an
paycheck .
must maintain the social fabric of Amer i ca f or t he
na t iona l defense t o be cred ible. If we cannot believe in
oursel ves an d in our future as a Nation, what will the re be
left to de fend?
t~ e

Two hundred years a go Ame r ican patriots, working
people, busine s s people, and farming people, ri ske d their
live s so that this Nat ion might be born. To win indepe nde nce
they surmounted great individual differences in backgr ound,
culture and out l ook . They wor ked, they f ough t an d they
died together for a common cause none of them could have
ach i e ved alone.
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Although conditions have changed greatly in two
hundred years, I am fully confiden't -that the spirit that saw us
through in j776 will guide us to an even lreaterfuture in the,;'
years ahead.
I know that the working men and women of America will

be in th$forefront~ They have been ,inthe'past, they will in
the future. We depend upon them and we hon6r:them.
Thank you very much.
END
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